
        A ROCK STAR ECONOMY, AN APOLOGY, TWO FAT GUYS & MILK        
 

We started 2014 with a rock star economy.  By year end we are busy negotiating a rocky road.  On the 
way New Zealand has experienced record migration, out of control house prices in Auckland, booming 
construction in Christchurch, a dirty election which two fat guys almost hi-jacked. Then the world 
stopped buying our milk. Ouch!  Fortunately our NZ dollar weakened a little and the sheiks are happy 
to sell their oil for less. 
 
My personal memories of 2014 are etched in a velodrome in Glasgow, a nice glass of red wine in 
Bordeaux, Hone putting all his eggs into a big German basket and David Cunliffe apologising for being 
what he is! 
 
Fortunately, the democratic system did work. The potential multi-headed political monster running 
the Beehive was averted. During 2014, such a prospect looked very real at times and it did impact on 
market sentiment across the board.  Dirty politics was the theme and Mr Dotcom tried his very best 
to join his “eye spy” dots.  Five eyes were everywhere and nowhere.  The only two seats the voting 
public wanted in the finish was for Mr Dotcom to take his two seats on NZ8 over to Los Angeles. The 
moment of truth came and went.   
 
The good ship John Key almost foundered but in the end, by ditching a couple of loyal mates and 
sticking to his course he managed to sail through the political storm with most of his cargo intact. 
Whales were a danger to shipping and Whale-Oil in particular can sink ships.  It seems that Whale-Oil 
can also make one forgetful.  And Whale-Oil mixed with dirt can stick like nothing else. It is very hard 
to get rid of. Best take a wide berth captain. 
 
The rocky road we are now on is largely due to the fact that the big fat milk cheques have been turned 
off. Our powder has been turned to puff!  Let’s keep our fingers crossed that new mothers in China 
do not start breastfeeding!  More importantly, let’s hope that the big cheese of China lets her mothers 
have more than one baby. That would be a great formula for our formula.  Long term, those babies in 
China breastfed or not, will get a liking for protein and when they grow up, will want a good New 
Zealand steak or even a lamb chop! Then it will be the turn of our pastoral farmers to get a share of 
the windfall resulting from a worldwide protein shortage. 
 
Notwithstanding the rock star economy and subsequent rocky road, there is no doubt that through 
good management, or some might say, good luck, New Zealand has survived the recession, the 
Christchurch earthquakes and the hangover of the global financial crisis.  We are now in much better 
shape than the rest of the world including our neighbours across the Tasman in the so called “lucky 
country”.  How that has turned around?  Now it seems everyone wants to live here – or should I say 
Auckland, which is still a big magnet driving house prices ever upward.  When will reality finally bite? 
When will the provinces get a fair go? 
 
For provincial New Zealand, which is still the main economic driver/producer/exporter and earner of 
foreign currency, the general sentiment during 2014 was flat, Taranaki excepted.  The uncertainty 
around the election did impact on the market. Now that all appears to be back on an even keel, 
confidence is again returning to the  with sales activity in the housing sector on the up.  
 

The commercial sector is still being driven by the same old time honoured drivers.  If it is new, well 
located and well leased, then yields are still at record lows.  Many potential buyers remain frustrated 
at the lack of good stock available so that when a property that meets all the criteria comes to the 
market then in many instances “heart overrules head”.  A recent auction in Wanganui for a small 



commercial property yielded 6.62%. Easily a record.  It was purchased at auction by an out of town 
buyer sight unseen! 
 

At the other end of the spectrum properties that are seismically compromised, poorly tenanted and 
with minimal prospect of rental growth are still being punished.  It has however become increasingly 
evident that many smaller businesses are purchasing premises to occupy themselves.  Certain vacant 
buildings have become attractive once more and can represent good buying in a market which passive 
investors still avoid. 
 

For many centres, including Wellington, seismic strengthening has been a major contributor to the 
commercial building sector. In Palmerston North a number of multi-level commercial buildings have 
been strengthened to retain tenants and to maintain values. For towns such as Masterton and 
Feilding, there is also increasing evidence of a gradual strengthening and demolition/renewal process 
across commercial buildings. However the combination of on-line purchasing, seismic issues, and 
reduced confidence has meant a very difficult year for many in the retail sector. The future of many 
smaller townships will be increasingly dependent on how retailers confront on-line shopping and how 
stringently the Building Act is enforced by TLA’s. 
 

For the rural sector, despite the “gut knotting” milk payout, farm land prices are still being held at 
strong levels in most cases. There is still a pervading sense of confidence. Many purchasers are 
leveraging off existing assets to expand their operations.  The continued prospect of sustained strong 
export demand for protein and long term low interest rates, remain a major influence on farm 
investment decisions. 
 

Here at Morgans we have welcomed two new staff to our valuation team. Blair Taylor has come from 
a business/corporate banking background and his well honed analytical skills are now an integral part 
of our commercial/residential team.  Paul Leogreen (previously Ozone Valuations) has also joined 
Morgans, bringing with him a wealth of local knowledge, experience and an established client base. 
 
A minor reshuffle has seen Trish Castle providing residential advice from our Feilding office where she 
joins Tony Jones our rural expert and Amanda, our Feilding office manager.  In the Palmerston North 
office Andrew Walshaw and I complete the commercial team.  Our loyal support staff includes 
Maryann, Suzie, Tracy and Linda. 
 

As always I thank you all for your ongoing support both this year and in years past.  It is very much 
appreciated and we all look forward to offering our expert advice and services again in 2015. 
 

Have a happy, healthy and safe Christmas break and see you in the New Year. 
 
Best regards 
 
 
Paul van Velthooven 
 


